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Source: TVNZ / Adobe Analytics & Google Analytics. AP 5+

Ave. Weekly Streams

Ave. Weekly Reach

3.83M

368K
+30% YOY

+29% YOY

Streams

Reach

Reach and streams continue to grow over summer YOY:
• December’s monthly reach was up 16% and streams were up 20% YOY
• January saw an increase of 27% in reach and a 26% increase in streams YOY! 
• Why Women Kill was the top reaching show behind Shortland Street on TVNZ OnDemand over December and January with over 

861,000 streams. 



Source: Google Analytics, Dec 2019 – Jan 2020. AP 13+
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Based on average reach per episode in December and January

• 4 /5 of the top shows over December and January were local shows. 

• We have content for all New Zealanders: The top 10 shows are all very varied in genre and style, highlighting the breadth and

depth of our offering. 
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Shorty is back baby!

TVNZ OnDemand audiences 
flocked back from their 
holidays for their favourite 
daily soap fix, with the show 
returning at 7pm on TVNZ 2.

New episodes available on 
TVNZ OnDemand every 
weeknight.

Kura was the winner of 
the TVNZ 2018 New Blood 
competition. It has finally hit 
NZ screens and is making a 
big impact. Kura achieved the 
second highest reach after 
well established, household 
favourite Shortland Street.

All five episodes of Kura were 
released as a full season,  
exclusively on TVNZ 
OnDemand on Jan 18th.

Award winning show The 
Casketeers continues to bring 
in viewers for its third season.

Originally commissioned 
exclusively for TVNZ 
OnDemand, its success has 
secured a primetime place in 
the schedule on TVNZ 1.

New episodes available weekly
on Sundays.

If you’ve missed it in the news, 
The Dead Lands is an eight part  
action and fantasy series, co-
produced by AMC Network's 
streaming service Shudder and 
TVNZ OnDemand. It premiered 
on January 23, with a double 
episode landing after its 
international debut.

New episodes will be available 
on TVNZ OnDemand weekly, on 
Thursdays.



Source: Google Analytics, AP 13+. 1st December 2019 – 31st January 2020









Viewer Feedback:
“TVNZ OnDemand is fantastic” 

We have had some wonderful feedback come through about TVNZ’s OnDemand 
Platform, check out this one below:

“It’s not often that a service completely exceeds all expectations. I am not one to 
bother going out of my way to give feedback, but I have to say that TVNZ OnDemand 
is fantastic.
I subscribe to Netflix, amazon prime and Lightbox and your content is so good we find 
ourselves mainly watching TVNZ OnDemand.
It’s great to see an NZ media org get it right in the face of international technology 
giants with unlimited budgets.
It’s also fantastic to see quality NZ content available, series and movies.
I recommend TVNZ OnDemand regularly, and will continue to do so.”



• TVNZ OnDemand has introduced 2 new personalised belts on the homepage to recommend 
content to viewers based on their watch history. 

• The introduction of the “Recommended for you” and “Because you watched” belts both resulted in 
an increase in the amount of episodes completed by viewers who received these belts. 

• We will continue to improve the quality and relevancy of show recommendations for our viewers 
to keep them engaged with our content for longer! 



• When viewers are interacting with a show 
they like, we now present them with similar 
show suggestions to grow awareness of the 
depth of relevant content on TVNZ 
OnDemand.

• We have made improvements to the shows 
we suggest by using Amazon’s Personalize 
machine learning service to analyse what 
shows viewers watch together.

• The improvements have led to an increase in 
clicks on related shows by a whopping 25%! 
This result gives a solid platform for exploring 
future ways to leverage related shows to 
drive viewers engagement. 









Focusing on growing share of digital-first news consumers:

•

•

•

•

Improving user experience and driving ongoing retention and usage



1 News hitting new highs
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• 1 News online had over 3.8 million Unique Browsers in January, a huge increase of 67% YOY.

• This is the 4th month in a row that 1 News has passed the 3 million monthly UB mark.

• January also saw 19.5 Million page views, up 30% YOY. This is the highest-ever number of page views for 1 News.

Source: 1 News Google Analytics, 2018 – 2020. March 2019 is discounted.



Top stories in January 

Photos: Auckland abruptly turns 

orange as smoky haze drifts across 

from Australian bushfires

Cigarette packs hit nearly $40 each 

as NZ rings in new year with new 

tax hike

Final goodbye: Remembering 

the influential people who 

died in 2019

1 2 3





More than a quarter of New Zealanders were born overseas. 
In this Aotearoa-wide series of nine podcasts and eight 
videos, parents and children confront the complex issues 
that are deepened by differences in generation and culture.

Producers Julie Zhu and Saraid Cameron made an exclusive 
video for the Re: audience, exploring their experience 
creating the series and revealing the tricky conversations 
they have had with their own immigrant parents.

This series is funded by RNZ and NZ on Air through the Joint 
Innovation Fund.

https://www.renews.co.nz/conversations-liliani-and-kesaia/
https://www.renews.co.nz/a-family-discusses-their-white-
passing-immigrant-experiences/
https://www.renews.co.nz/what-we-learn-when-we-talk-
with-our-immigrant-parents/

Immigrant Stories

https://www.renews.co.nz/conversations-liliani-and-kesaia/
https://www.renews.co.nz/a-family-discusses-their-white-passing-immigrant-experiences/
https://www.renews.co.nz/what-we-learn-when-we-talk-with-our-immigrant-parents/



